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Abstract: A correlation between psychological, along with neural processes, and immune functions has always been of much medical interest since the beginning of modern medicine. More intriguing so in this new age of health and wellness is the influence of positive psychology (and subsequent neural changes) on therapeutic healing processes of the human body. Open a skeptical mind to the new realm of medical science: quantum physics & vibrational medicine.

Dr. Pilant holds her expertise in Integrated Functional Medicines with backgrounds in both allopathic and alternative medical modalities. A Ph.D in Neuroscience in 2009, followed by series of traditional/naturopathic/functional medical trainings i.e. Thai Medicine & Chinese Acupuncture/Moxibustion, Vibrational Therapies, NLP, Integrative Oncology & Functional Immunotherapy. She now practices wholistic approaches for patients in an earthen clinic, nested amidst nature with her loving family and animals in Huahin Thailand, while also traveling to continue sharing wisdoms through lectures in fields of wellness and integrative medicines, worldwide.